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This is a reminder that all submissions must be
in the Missouri Miner's drop box by 4:30 p.m.
on the Thursday before the paper comes out.
The drop box is located on the first floor of the
Rolla Bldg .. east side.

UMR's computer science program receives accreditation
Source: OPI
The Computing Sciences Accreditation Board (CSAB). in its first series of
accreditation actions since its establishment in 1984. has granted accreditation to the University of MissouriRolla's computer science baccalaureate
program (B.S. degree).
U M R's program was one of only 22
four-yea r computer science programs
at colleges and universities throughout
the nation to be' granted accreditation

by the board.
The board was established by the
Assocation for Computing Machinery
(ACM) and the Computer Society of
the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (I EEE-CS)- the two largest membership societies specializing in
computing a nd computing-related
areas.
" We are ve ry pleased and honored
to have had our undergraduate computer science program included among
this select group of colleges and uni-

versities," said Dr. Marvin W . Barker.
dean of the U M R College of Arts and
Sciences . .. It s peaks well of the quality
of our program and the esteem in
which it is held throughout the country."
CSAB grants accred itation to bacca laureate programs that meet or exceed
its criteria requirements of curriculum.
labora tory and computing resources.
faculty. students and institutional
support.

UMR research project being carried out to
make reinforced concrete structures safer
Source: OPI
A research project that can make
reinforced concrete structures safer is
being carried out at the University of
Missouri-Rolla. according to Dr.
Franklin Y. Cheng, U M R professor of
civil engineering.
Cheng. who is the principa l investigator for the project. said. "This is a
coopera tive research project directed
towa rd the development of a computer
program for marginal safet y studies of
high- and low-rise buildings as well as
su<;,h things a s, ,!uclea r I. ~ \~e·r p.!ant
structures.
.
The project. which is entitled " Ana-

Iytica l and Experimental Studies of Reinforced Concrete Structures with Multicomponent Seismic Input and va rious
Height and Width Ratios in Walls."
is being funded by a S 173.599 grant
from the National Science Foundation
(NSF) fo r the studies perfo rmed at
UMR.
According to C heng. the joint project is a cooperative effort a mong Taiwa n National Cheng-K ung University.
the Un ive rsit y of Illin ois at UrbanaChampaign and U M R. Separate grants
have bee n awa rded to the other two
institutions.
Cheng added that Dr. M.S . Sheu.

professor of architecture a t the National Cheng-Kung Universit y and Dr.
Alfred H.S. Ang. professor of civil engineering at the University of Illin ois at
Urbana-C ha mpaign. who are co-inves tigato rs of the project . recentl y visited
UMR.
In addi tio n. Cheng also is current ly
directing an NSF resea rch project on
':Safety Based Optimum Design of Nondeterministic S e is mic Structures."
Cheng jo ined the U M R Facu lt y in
1966. He holds a B.S. degree from
Tawain National C heng-Kung. an M.S.
from the U ni versity of Illin ois at
Urba na-C ha mpa ign a nd a Ph. D. fro.m
the Uni ve rsity of Wisconsin-M ad ison.

In the area of curriculum these criteria require a broad general education
(at least one-fourth of the four-year
program must be allocated to humanities. social science and other subjects
such as communications a nd the arts; a
strong background in mathematics and
science: and intensive class work. laboratory assignments. and projects covering the major topics of compute r science at both basic and a d va nced levels).
The evaluation process features a

campus visit that includes on-campus
investigations and interviews.
According to the CSAB, all of its
evaluations are made by recognized
computing science experts who serve
as volunteers. These evaluators must
first receive certification of their computing sciences expertise from the ed ucational affairs organization of ACM
or I EEE-CS and then undergo an intensive training session in CSAB's evaluation and accreditation procedures.

Outstanding teachers for
1985-86 announced
Source: OPI
Outstanding teac hers from 1985-86
at the Uni ve rsit y of Missouri-Rolla
ha ve been announced by the Committee for Effective T e'ac hin g and Faculty
Awards.
Twenty-two teac hing award winners
have been identified by the co mmittee
on the bas is of student evaluations of
the teac hing faculty. Awards will be
prese nted at the next U M R General
Faculty meeting Nov. 25.
Outstanding teachers are: William
Andrews. ci vi l engineering: Don a ld
Askela nd . metallurgica l engineering:
Bledsoe. history: Lawrence Christensen.
history: J ac key Edwards. military science (Army ROTC); R o nald Fan nin,

electrical engineering; Nord Gale, life
sciences; Sam Geonetta. s peech: Fr... ncis Haemmerlie. psychology: Lance
Ha ynes. speech; John Kincaid . civil
e ngineering; Leonard Koederitz, petroleum engi neering; Ian Littkwood, physics; David Oglesby, engineering mecha nics; Jack Ridley. history; Oliver
Sitton. chemical engineering; Norman
Smith , minin g e ngineering; and
Whang-Zong Wu, enginee ring mechanics.
Robin Deister. geological engineering; Michael Hilgers. mathematics :
James Highfill. engineering ma nagement ; and Dietrich Kuhlmann. mathematics. were na med outstanding grad uate .teaching assistants.

Parents of the Year honored on Parents' Day
Source: OPI
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Enoc h "J oe" a nd Rose Cole. 546
Calvert. Crestwood. have been named
the U M R Parents' Association "Parents of the Year" for 1986. The Coles
were nominated by their d aug hte r
Anita . a U M R junior in engineering
management.

The Coles were honored during ha lftime activities at the Parents' Day footba ll game Saturday. Oct. 25 ..
"In her nomination. Anita. the
youngest of seven children in the Cole
family. cited the m a ny activities in

which her parent s are involved ," said
Larry Allen, a ssistant director of a lumni
activities at U M R and coordinator for
the U M R Parents' Associa tion . "She is
pa rtic ularly proud that her parents were
ab le to provide a ll seve n c hildren in her
family a college education."
Enoch C ole. who is currently retired,
works part time at th e Kirkwo.od
YMCA. About 40 years ago. Cole
founded "Club 44," a community se rvice organi zation in the St. Louis area.
The club sponso rs a sum mer da y camp
for children that e mphasizes leadership,
sports and Christian principles. In addi-

tion, the c hildren pa rticipating in Club
44 perform various community activiti es to raise money for the organization.
Other activities of Club 44 include
spo nsoring a college scholarship that is
based on the student's community invo lveme nt and s ponsoring trips
throughout the U.S .. which are set up
so that persons normally unable to
tra vel can do so.
Rose Cole is active in volunteer work
at St. Peter's Catholic Church and participates in various other community
activities.

UMR students receive Gorman scholarships
Source: OPI

a graduate of Metro High School. Potter is majoring in geOlogical engineering and the others are majoring in elec-

The Gorman Foundation . establi shed recently by the estate of the lat e
Stephen P . Gorman. a prominent SI.
Louis bricklaying contractor. has
awarded scholarships to four St. Louisa ns who a re attending the University
of Missouri-Rolla this fa ll.

The scholars hips were presented earlier thi s month at a ceremony at the
Engineers C lub of St. Louis, 4359 Lindell Blvd .

The recipients a re: J a mes Dierkes.
148 Martigney St.. a graduate of SI.
Mary's High School: C hristine Adk isson. 3846 Conn ecticut . a gradu a te of
Rosa ti Kain High School: J os hua Timmons. 20 17 Bred e ll . a gradu a te of the
Academy of Math and Scie nce: and
Kri sta Pottcr. 4750 Sout h Spring Ave ..

Way ne L. Millsap. a co-trustee of
the foundation. sa id the four were
se lected fo r scho lastic excellence a nd
beca use they met the foundation's requirement of being "morally. me nta ll y.
a nd phys ica ll y wo rth y and competen t."
The recipients must be gra du a tes of a
high sc hool in the cit y of S I. Louis and
must pursue an education in engi-

trica l engineering.

neering.

Regional Commerce and Growth Association (RCGA) president Ned Taddeucci said that it is important to the
economic development of a community to have ta lented engineers.
George Toma zi. chairman 0 1 the
RCGA Science a nd Engineerin g Committee. sa id that for ma ny yea rs the
R CGA has encouraged engineering ed uca ti on. "We hope that other o rganizations will emula te th is fo und ation." he
said.
The sc holars hips are funded by a
trust established by Gorman in his will.
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cQlendQ( of events
Tuesday
UMR Co-op Club meeting Tuesday, Nov. 4 at 7
p.m. in ME 117. Co-op resume books are in .
SWE meeting Tuesday, Nov. 4. 5:45. Missouri
Room . Topic."Beginning in Engineering.
M

SPE monthly meeting Tuesda y. Nov. 4. 7 p.m. in
Mining I07C. Guest speaker from Petro-Life. St.
Louis . Rollamo pictures will be taken at the beginning of the meeting.

UMR Amateur R.dio Club meeting Tuesday,
Nov. 4. 7 p.m. in the shack (G-3 Rolla Building).
Everyone is welcome to atte nd .
Intercultural Club will be ha vi ng another meeting
Tuesday. Nov. 4. 3:30-4:30 pm . We will meet in
Room 202 of the Library and will listen to Che
Hee-Chultalk about slides of South Korea .

Wednesday
ASCE meeting Wednesday , Nov. 5. 7 p.m. in
CE114. Free doughnuts and soda after. Everyone
is welcome .
Instllute of Transportalion Encineers meeting
Wednesday. Nov. 5. 7 p.m. in CE1 14. The speaker
will be D oug Campion of the East·West Coordi·
nating Council. He will discuss the design and
planning of the S1. Louis Metro Link Light Rail
System . All interested are invited to attend .

Thursday
Attention all actives and pledges of Phi Eta
Sigma. Plaque signing will be held Nov. 6. 5:30
p.m .. in G·5 H·SS .

There will be an ASEM meeting Thursda y. Nov.
6. 6:30 p.m .. G-3 Chern. Bldg. Spea king will be
Ken Kettle from Mo nsa nto. His topic will be
co mpute r·aided engineering in the chemica l indus·
try. Eve ryone we lcome.
UM R Film Series. State of Siege, 7:30 p.m .. Miles
Audit o rium. Mechanical Engineering Building.
Season ticket or S3 at th e door.

Friday
SPE plant trip to Petro-Lite. St. Louis. Friday.
Nov. 7. Look fo r details in petroleum engineering
office .
And now, a message from IUCF: La st week was
a n absolute success. Our topic thi s week is the EI
Salvador resuce efforts. What is being done? An
on·ha nd observer will be telling us what he· sa w
and experienced . Join us! We meet in Chern Eng
139 at 7 p.m. See ya there!
University Thtatre·UMR. The Real In spector
Hound. 7:30 p.m .. Cedar Street Ce nter. Admission
o n opening night is SI and ot her nights S2 for
students and retirees and S3 for all others . Tickets
may be purchased from 8 a.m.-noon and 12:304:30 p.m . Monday- Frida y at the reservationist's
desk. University Ce nter· West. or at the door o ne
hour in advance of the performance.
UMR Observatory Open House, 7:30 p.m .• park·
ing lot across from Engineering Research Labora·
tory . Mars and Jupiter will be visible. wea ther
permitting. Open to the public. Free .
Investiture ror UMR Chance llor Martin C.
Jischke. 1:30 p.rn .. plaza south of the Cu rtis Laws
Wilson Library.
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Chapter of Missouri Society of Professional Engi·
neers (MSPE) is pleased to announce that they
1987 will be awarding six (6) SIOOO scholarsh ips to
deserving engineering students for the 1987- 88
1986 academic year. Qualifications are as follows: Must
be a junior or senior engineering student begin·
1986 ning with the fall 1987 semester. and have good
1987 scholastic achievement and financial need . Special
consideration is given to applicants from the 'Met1987 ropolitan St. Louis area. Application forms and
further information available in the Student Finan·
Reminder: New GSLI ACT R~uirerMnt
cial Aid Office. Deadline or submitting this appli·
Students applying for Guaranteed Student Loans
cation is December 5. 1986.
for the 1986-87 academic year must have an 86- 87
ACT / FFS on file in the Student Financial Office
before SUbmitting the Guarantted Student Loan Short Term Loans can be used to help cover
application. This requirement is due to the new expenses for an interview trip at a maximum of
validation / verification procedures the SFAO must S300.00 plus SIOO.OO personal expenses . Applica·
perform for the 1986- 87 academic year. Students tions are available at the Student Financial Aid
may obtain all the necessary forms to apply for a Office. 106 Parker Hall . Verification of the trip is
GSL from the SFAO.
necessary in order to approve the request for a
short term loan .
The [n,lneelS Wives AudUa...,. of the SI. Louis

Guaranteed Student Loan Deadlines:
1986- 87 academic year.
March 10.
Last day to apply
1986 fall se mester ONLY:
Last day to apply
October 20.
1987 winter semester ONLY:
First day to apply
November 3.
Last day to apply
March 10.
1987 summer session:
April 14.
First day to apply

r-------missouri mine--------.
The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the students of the University
of Missouri-Rolla. It is published each Tuesday at Rolla. Missouri and features
activities of the stude nts of U M R.
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Hair Boutique

For Guys
and Girls

Sunday
KMNR presents the "Sunset Ja 7.7. S how" from
6- 9 p.m. This week's hosts are Gary Penn y and
Dave Brandvold . K M NR prese nts the best injaZ7.
~ac h and every week at 6 p.m. on Sundays.
Requests a re welcomed .

Monday
University Orators Toastmasters Club open house.
noon, Oza rk Room . Uni versity Center-East. Pub·
lic invited.

Next Tuesday
Tau Beta Pi members: Please come to the next
meeting. Tuesday. Nov. II . 7 p.m .. Room G·5
H·SS. and pick up your membership certificates if
you have not done so. The next meeting will be fo r
nominations.
UMR Film Series. Cousin COlUine. 7:30 p.m ..
Miles Auditorium. Mechanical Engineering Build·
ing. Season ticket o r S3 at the door.

Across from
TJ Hall

341-3800

BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla
is now offering FREE
pregnancy testing.
If you are distressed by an
unwanted pregnancy, call us.
WE CAN HELP
. Office Hours
Mon ., Tues., Wed .-12-3 p .m.
Thursday-6-B p.m.
Friday-10 a .m .-12 noon
Come

The department of aeros pace studies (Air Force
ROTC) will conduct a fiag·rai sing ceremony Tues·
day. Nov. II. in observance of Veteran s Da y. The
cere mony will begin at 10:55 a .m. in fro nt of the
Curtis L. Wilson Library. Dr. G. Edwin Lorey.
dean of continuing education and public service at
U M R a nd an Army veteran. will be the featured
s pe aker. The public is invited to attend the
ceremo ny.

by 216 w, Eighth
364-0066

Noday
Kappa Mu Epsilon math honor society is con·
ducting help session s for stud ents in math classes
up to and includin g Calc II. These hel p sessions
are held every Tuesday and Thursday from 7- 8
p.m. in M-CS 203.

Private sector
Scholarships
Available
Submitted by:
Financial Aid Finders
College is part of the American
Dream. But then there's the nightmare:
how to pay for it! This column offers
some answers.
Q. I'm 33 , married, with 3 children
at home. I have come 10 see that
counseling is my personal direction for
a career. I have begun one course at the
county college, and will continue there
to keep college costs down, until I
can attend the college of my choice
later. I don't know what kind of help I
can get that I have to pay back and
what would be a donation for people
like me. (W.H. MI)
A. Depending on your family income.
yo u may be at least eligible for government loans which you don't pay back
until you finish school. For most government help. you need to attend at least 6
credits (half time) eac h se mester.
The private secto r has awards that
are gifts (grants. scholarships) . and
so me loan s that have liberal terms a nd
may even be forgiven is some cases .
People are e1igible to apply for these
awards for many different reasons:
their field of interest . being a woman .
being over 25. having a certain ethnic
background . and man y other reasons.
Here is an actual award you are
eligible for: NATIONAL BASKETBALL
ASSOCIATION (Scolarships). 645 Fifth
Ave .. New York. NY 10022. Award
amoun t is $1.000. Deadline is March
30. Applies to a ll areas of stud y.
App licants write essay under 500
words on "The importance of a College
Education ...
How to find oul all yo u are eligible
for fro m the priva te sector? This is an
e normous chore which can be shortcut
by a compute r se rvice. Yo u ca n tap
inlO the la rgest dalabase of lisli ngs
=airglJl\'DERGRADUAlEGRADUAlE
and OVERSEA S stud y. For free deta ils.
w rit e: Financi a l Aid Finders. 77
Grist mi ll Rd .. Ra ndolph . N.J 07869.

-
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IRC
ADMISSION : FREE with student ID
DATE: November 7 and B

TIME: 6:00 and 9:00 p.m_
PLACE: ME 104

----TUTORING SERVICES
ALPHA CHI SIGMA!
OMEGA CHI EPSILON
Chemistry 1, 3 and 5; Chemical Engineering 27, 141 and 143
7-9 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
126 Chemical Engineering Building

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Math 2, 4, 6 , B 21 and 22
7 p .m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
203 Math/ Computer Science Building

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Physics 21, 23, 24, 25 and 107
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Mondays
130 Physics Building

RegiOn!
Inlervlews or
1'100-466-62

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
DEPARTMENT
EM 110, 3:30-5 p .m., Monday
EM 50, 3:30-5 p.m., Tuesday
EM 150, 3:30-5 p .m. , Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS
DEPARTMENT
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus
B a .m.-1 :30 p .m .
Monday-Friday
Library Study Room No. 12

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES
Subjects covered : Physics , Math , E.M., E.E., Chemistry, Eng . Mgmt. ,
Compo Sci. , English , Chem . Engr., M.E.. Statics and Economics
A schedule of tutorial sessions is available in Room 204 Rolla
Bu ilding

c
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Open
elections
set
the
UnitedStates
apart
-
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By Rich Yancey
Staff Writer
Yesterday was Election Dayl Hopefully this is not
news .\0 you . Free an~ open ~Iections are one of
the main features that sets the U.S. apart from
many totalitarian regimes in operation today. The
problem is. a large portion of our society takes
voting for granted 'or 'just doe~h"t care about it. The
voter turnout for most elections in the U.S. is very
low when compared to other democratic nations .
Roy Blunt. the Missouri Seceretary of State. expects
a turnout of 1.5 to 2 .7 m il lio n registered voters not
included in these figures . This unspoken statement
of apathy is a sad documentation of most American's
attitudes towards our government and pol itica l
processes .
The excuses heard from non-voters generally
run along these li nes : " I don't have the time ." or
"My vote doesn't mean anything ... . These are pretty
lame excuses or. should we say. cop-outs. Vot ing
takes a minimal amount of time and many elections
are so close that they are dec ided by a few
individual votes . What is perhaps most incredible.

IS that the same people who don't vote often are
the ones most critica l of the government and it's
office holders . Many justify this by saying their tax
dollar.s a;e being us ed to run the government andit
IS thei r right to complain about how that money IS
s ent. How hypocritical can one be? This attitude is

--

While there are many forms of political involvement available in this country. the most valuable
chi ldish in that it is an attempt to escape blame for
and essential form is voting . By not voting. we. in
the problems in our society by not assuming respon - essence. push aside a right that many people have
sibility for the election of our government officials .
d ied trying to attain . Pol itical freedom is not a
Granted. our political process is less than perfect. chance occurance or an accident. so let's not
but who has a better system? The important thing throw it to the wind by our inaction .
is that we have a real opportunity to express our

~----------------------------------

HOW TO ENRICH YOUR EDUCATION BY $1,000 A MONTH
ENGINEERING, MATH, CHEMISTRY
AND SCIENCE MAJORSII
Your most rewarding career opportunity can start
even before you graduate. It can start right nowas an Engineering Officer In the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion Program.
We'll pay you over $1,000 each month to finish
your degree at UMR, no uniforms, drills, haircuts or
meetings requlredl Then we'll give you one year of
graduate-level training-training regarded the best
of Its kind-and we'll pay you $20,000 to get It I After
that the benefits get even betterl
While this may sound like a lot, If you've got what
It takes, you're worth every cent. With one year of
calculus and physics and minimum GPA of 3.0 (3.3
~_-,~e_:bo.J fo~ juniors) you could be qualified.

s

feelings by voting . This is not a luxury afforded
everybody. Take a look at the Soviet Bloc countries .
Cho ice s are at a minimum . especially when it
comes to contr~1 of the government. This month
marks the thirtieth anniversary of the cruelly
repressed revolt in Hungary. Has anyth ing really
changed In the Soviet Blo c since that time?
Apparently not. since more than twenty people
have defected over the Berlin Wall just this month
alone I Why do they leave? The most often stated
reason is that they seek freedom . The most powerfu l forces contro lling economic. pol itical ' and
personal freedoms are governments. and in totalitar ia n reg i mes . the first freedom lost is the
peoples' voice in government.

The Regional Naval Engineering Representative will be conducting on-campus
interviews on 19 ~ONov. Sign up at the Buehler Building for an appointment or call
1-800-466-6289.

Wild and Wooly Sweaters
100% Virgin Wool
Handknlt

Nov. 5-6 University Center

$29.95-59.95.
Ski-Outdoor Styles

a unique
opportunity
for
-- Civil Engineers --
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NAVY OFFICERS
GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
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STUDENT FINANCE
PROGRAMS
Business Loop 1-44 Rolle

For you and th e world luelf. As. Peace Corps vol un,

1,~:.r'J~~.c~~I~~t.~~u~~~g~:eotgp~~r~n~:y~ ~~~!17nbg~

364-USA-l

Budget
rent a car

364-5800
We cater to UMR
Students and Faculty

m.eetlng new pe opl e, lea rn ing a new language, expcrl cnclng a new culture ancf gaining a whore new
out look. And while you ' re building you r future , you'lI
help people In developing countries plan. aeslgn.

and conuruct roads, buildings. sanitation systems,

dams, brid ges, canals Or oth er structures which are
clil ical tor meeting their econom ic needl.

Peace Corps Rep. on Campus:
Thursday, November 20
Career Development Office,
Buehler Bldg.
Film Seminar: Wednesday, November 19
7:30 pm, 125 Chem. Engln. Bldg.

.,
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Kuhlman'li named outstanding _r:A.
a ppreciati on for the work of UMR's
graduate teac hing assista nts. ,
"U M R 's students selected Dietrich
Kuhlma nn for thi s honor as pa rt of the
ca mpus's Outstanding Teacher 'award
program." Allen said.
Kuhlmann 'received a B.S. degree in
mathema tics from Illin o is Co llege,
Jacksonvi lle, He received his M.S.
degree in ap plied mathematics from ,
UMR in 1985.
Kuhlmann is married to Lynda
Kuhlmann, who works at the Rolla
Free Public Libra ry. He is the son of
Betty Kuhlmann a nd the late Herbert
Kuhlmann , Addison . III. "
The U M R Parents' Association was
established in 1977.

Source : OPI
Dietrich W. Kuhlmann has bee n
na med the U M R Parent s' Associati on's Outstanding Graduate Teaching
Assistant for 1986. Kuhlmann. who is
working on his Ph.D. degree in a pplied
mathematks at UMR. teaches mathemat ics a nd ca lculus courses,
Kuhlmann received a $500 gra nt
during the U M R Pa rent's Association
Luncheon on U M R Parent s' Day
Saturday, Oct. 25.
According to Larry Allen . ass ista nt
director of alumni activities at U M R
and coordinator fo r the U M R Parents'
Association. the grant was esta blished
in 1982 by the association to show its
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Final Exam Schedule

OFFICERS LEAD THE ADVENTURE!

The fin al e x a mination period ... 111 begin Honda)" Df'ce .. ber 15 . 1986
7:)0 a.m . • and end at 5: 30 p.m., Saturday, Dec" .. ber 20, 1986 . COllllllon
finals are 9cheduledlor those co urse s listed 1n Section II below. Room
IInlgnme nts for comzon final s .,1 11 be announced by t h e instructors .

Navy Qfficer Representatives will conduct an exclusive testing session Nov. 19 and 20. All interested students
who are within three years of graduation are encouraged to take advantage of this opportunity. A testing
appointment may be obtained by calling .. . tofl free .. .

at

The courses not coven d in Sections t. II . andlil are to be arra ng ed
by t he instructor In coopera t ion ... lth the Iilcud,mts In that course.

NAVY RECRUITING, ST. LOUIS
1-800-446-6289 in Missouri

1 . EvenIng Cours e flnllls a re sched uled for rh"' ''' vtning9tuionduring
final ...",,,,1e..
II. Co_on finals includ ", .... LL SECTIONS.
CSet 7)
EE61 . 63
EE 28 1
E Mgt 208
Dt SO. ISO
Dt 110
Hist 112.17S.176
KlIth/Stat 2.4 . 8 . 229
Kath/Stat 6.204
Hath/Stat 21 . 22
Keth /Stat 21S
Phys2).2/o.107
Pol Set 90

Thursday
lI",dn",sday
Monday
Thursday
Tu",aday
Thursday
Tutsday
Mo"d.y
lI",dn",sday
Thursday
Saturday
\/e dn",sday
Tu",sday

Testing seats are limited. Testing time is approximately 3.5 hours. Testing will be conducted in the Walnut Room.
201 University Center-West, University of Missouri-Rolla, at 8 a.,m. and 2 p.m. each day.

1:00- 3:00
7:30-9:30
7:30-9 :30
1:00- 3:00
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7 :30-9:30
7:30- 9:30
1:30-9:30
7:30- 9:30
7:30- 9:30
1:00-3:00
7:30-9:30

College grads are needed to pilot, navigate and maintain the mos sophisticated aircraft in the world. All majors
considered. No experience necessary. Application should be made before graduation.
As a Navy Pilot you will fly the most advanced aircraft ever developed.
As a Naval Flight Officer you will operate the electronics and computers in the Navy's newest jets.

R"'gularflnllls
first \/eekly Class Meeting Tl .. e
Honday . 7:30
*Monday . I:I:)O
Mond"y . 9:30
Hond"y. JO:)O
Honday. 11:)0
Mond"y.12:)0
Hond"y.1:30
Monday. 2:30
Honday.3:30

final Ex .. mTi ..e
Honday
*Tue sday
Thursday
Honday
Friday
friday
friday
Tuesday
Sat urd9Y

Tu e sday , 8:05 or 8:)0
. Tu ",sday. 9:30
Tu uday.10:30
Tuesd ay . 11:0501' 11:30
Tu es d ay. 12:30
Tuuday . 1:3001' 2.:05

lIedne6day
Tuesd9Y
\/",dn"'9day
Honday
Thursday
Friday

3:30-5:30
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
1 : 00-3:00
7:30-9:30
3:30-S:30
1:00-3:00
3:30-S:30
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
1:00-3:00
3:)0-5:)0
10:00- 12:00
):)0- 5:)0
10:00-12:00

.... ccording to th e Kanud of Info rmation (p.) ) ) . all r "'ques ts to ehange
the Hna l achedule beeauge of conf l1cu or having t hree or lIIore exac:oinations
Ic heduled on one day " are t o be ma de in the Registrar's Office at leas t
One _ ek before the beginning of the fln a l n:allll n ation wuk" (f rid ay . December 5) .

1-

*Plaaae note the co rre ction for final exams sc hedu l ed for claases beginning
at 8:30 on Kanda, •. The fina l 'lUI b e shen on Tue.d a y. Oee",mber 16 f roll
10:00 - 12:00 . Th", t111euble 1n the @.ev1ae d Schedule of Cleuea for F. U 19S6
1s 1nco rr 8C: [.
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Complete training provided for all positions

Sophomores/Juniors

Pllots-$21,200 start, 20/ 20 uncorrected vision, all
majors, 19-26 years old.
Flight Offlcers-$21,200 start , 20/20 correctable
vision, all majors, 19-26 years old.
Managers-$19,127 start. ship handling and ship
management, strong emphasis in personnel management, all majors, 19-28 years old.
Business Managers~$19, 127 start, finance. personnel . logistics, business majors preferred, 19-28
years old .
Englneers-$19,127 start and bonus, project management R&D operating engineers, engineering sciences or techniCal majors, 19-28 years old. Over
$31,100 in four years for some positions.

New Naval Aviation Program with Guaranteed Flight
Training.
NAVCAD: (Naval Aviation Cadet Program)
Sophomores from 4-year or community college
undecided about continuing college may quality for
immediate Pilot Training. Requirements: 60 semester hours, 2,5 GPA and pass the aptitude test.
AVROC: (Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate)
Guaranteed Pilot/Flight Officer. Training at AOCS,
Pensacola, Florida during sophomore or junior year
summer break and/ or upon completion of SS/ SA
degree. No drilling or meetings required.
• GOOD HEALTH
• U.S. CITIZEN
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DON'S
PRO ·SHOP
For all Your Bowling and
Sporting Goods Supplies

-----HI DEB.

1041 Kingshighway
Rolla

Highway 63 South, Rolla. Missouri 65401 [314] 364-5995

~ '1364-67921

G MAC Student Financing ' Plan

=-

We take you personally.
You want to be heard, not just seen.
Our staff takes time to listen.
10328 Kingshighway•
•
•
•

Call 364-1509 in Rolla, Mo.

A birth control method to match your needs
Thorough annual check-ups including Pap test and breast exam
Pregnancy tests
Always confidential
(Call 364-1509 for appointment)

p

*S . N
Eegms ov. 17
nds Dec. 31

'199OC/ mo,

*AII are based
on 48 mo. lease .
'
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PONTIACYWE SELL EXCITEMENT
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UMR infir mar y plan s to relo cate
By John Mitchell
Starr Writer
Everyone knows that being a student can take a toll on one's health.
Fortunate ly for those students attending UMR, there is the UMR infirmary.
I spoke with Melba Read , superviso r
of the Infirmary , about how the
infirmary is run. She suprised me with
a few facts that I did not know.
The U M R Infirmary is presently
located at IIII State St., but will be
moved to the H.LS. Building sometime
after Christmas break. The infirmary
itself looks like someone's home because in essence thats what i.t is. Since
it is open 24 hours a day for emergen-

cies, the infirmary has all the comforts
of home for the nurse for nurses who
are on duty. It also has the facilities to
take care of patients who need to spend
the night. For non-emerg ency cases the
infirmary closes at 8:00 p.m.
The infirmary is staffed by six registered nurses. three physicians . and one
psychiatrist. The director is Dr. Dwight
L. Deardeuff . He is accompan ied by
staff physicians Bartlett and Bass. and
psychiatri st Dr. Witt. One of the three
physicians is on call 24 hours a day. As
a result. the infirmary can handle anything from a comrilOn cold to more
serious injuries such as breaks. sprains
and burns. The psychiatri st is on call to
help with any psycological problems
which might come up.

The infirmary is completely University
sponsored and is not affiliated with
Phelps County Regional Medical Center.
The infirmary is supported by student
health fees . Health fees are based on a
student's hours. but can not exceed
$46.60 . This fee entitles the student to
unlimited visits as well as lab work, Xrays. and medication. T-he only requirements a student needs is a valid student
identificat ion and a medical history
form on file at the infirmary.
The next time you feel sick or injure
yourself in some way, don't hesitate to
stop by the infirmary. They're there to
help you with any problems you may
have.

"S UB "sc rip ts
By Mike O'Brien
Starr Writer
How is everybody this week? Good
we hope and if not. just think, there is
onty 26 class days and 38 total days
until finals week and then winter break,
whoayeah ! Then of course there is the
winter break ski trip, which is in
Brekenridge "genuine colorade" this
year. The official meeting for this trip
was last Thursday . but you can still
sign up by dropping by the business
office window in the University Center
West and make a deposit of I00 bills.
The total trip cost is 315 bucks and its
definately worth it. Last year I went
and I'm talking first class accomoda tions. not to mention great skiing
followed. daily and religously. by a
nice soak in the hot tub sipping a few
cold ones. So if you con possibly scrape
the moolah together. go for it. because

when you graduate and become a "responsibe adult" you won't have an excuse 10
go totally nuts on a college ski trip. So
get psyched, get on your friends cases to
go. borrow money from your parents,
as for a ski trip from Santa Claus, what
the hell. take out another student loan.
its great being in debt. So think about
it for awhile and then sign up.
Sorry about gelling carried away
there. but it really is a great time.
Moving along there is two main events
this week. The first is Jim Wand
"master hypnotist" definately go see
this show and even see if you can be
hypnotized because he'll pick his subjects from volunteer s out of the
audience. There is also the movie "Clockwork Orange" on Friday and Saturday.
This movie is set in the future and is
basically about societies attempt to recondition criminal minds such that they

will no longer be capable of violent
acts. This makes for a very interesting
movie if not a bizarre one. The movie
contains alot of violence and violent
related acts so its not recommen ded for
youngster s.
JIM WAND
"MASTE R HYPNOT IST"
NOVEMB ER 4
THE SHOW IS FREE
AND AT 8:00 PM
CENTEN NIAL HALL
"CLOCK WORK ORANGE "
NOVEMB ER 7 AND 8
6:00 AND 9:00 PM SHOWS
FREE IN MEI04
Thats all for this week. Don't forget
the Talent Show is Nov. 14 so start
polishing up your acts now.

Cla ss ifie ds
To my perfect roomale - Has the year sta rt ed yet?
Love - Your perfec t roo ma te
P.M .. 1 missed yo u last weekend . Wa nna go
while violet? (RSVP)

t ll

Love. P.M.
Tommy Hughes - I ha ve so mething you wa nt!
M .e.
HI DEB.
Love Mis
julie B. C o ngra tula tio ns o n yo ur 3rd place fini sh
in the M IAA C o nfere nce mee t! Go ge l 'em i.'ga in
this Saturday! Riverside. C A - here yo u co me!!

Es1umed 8adgu. Sorry to' hear of the beer.
Ihough glad of Christo ph's monetary gain . I kno w
it's ugly, but re me mber wh y I ca me 10 ea rth in the
lirst place. Dro p by the ne xt time your around the
Black Ho le. Ho w'd yo u get to Ro lla a nywa y. See
you in Cynosure.
Judah M . (The Hammer)
UNDA: CADDY N EEDS N EW TIRES'
LEROY
Yow! That wasn't very kung-fu ish! Oh .well. al
least Pierre's go ne and we have the truffles.
P.S. Any "signs" of Mr R'! NYAH - HA ....:.. HA .
~et il? ... Signs ... Mr. R'! ... Yo u kn ow ... Oh. well.
Just forget it.
To Bunky (J..T.). I hope you ha ve a beautiful da y
on Christ. Because he Iruly loves yo u. Sta y stro ng
and keep holding on .
I.o ve ya.
Happy Birthday
ME Ie.G .1
·Sh:lo" Sut. 209 tonight'! Fill it up. Pledge!
The Cookie Monster

-..-

They call me the Terminator. I am trained onl y to
terminate SMURF SNATCHF.R S!
Watch Out!
Mr. Boice. I love it when you trea t me like d irt!
Mo re!
Stevie. I told yo u tha t thin gs would gel better .
a nd they did . Let's dance the rea r pa rt of ou r
a na to my's off this wee ke nd . After all. it wan ', be
the first time. Has it o nl y bee n a year'!
Yo ur friend !

To Gary. Dave. Bob. and Mike - Our doo r ha s
bee n curi o usly ba re a nd o ur west wall has n't been
vi bra ting! I kn o w schoo l is hitting. but d o n't
fo rget us.
Yo ur neighbors
To the pyramids of DST: Wa lk and talk with
J es us eve ryday a nd hell lead you eve ry step o f the
way.
Love ya .
US.

Steve the Dormit. Am I Cookie o r a m I Julia'!
I DO N'T KNO W! I think I have had so me blai n
da ma ge.
Lo ve. yo ur Chi 0
Slewart , All I wa nted was a Pepsi. j ust o ne Pepsi.
a nd they wouldn't give il to me.
sweel Spil7
To the National ('oundl. Didn 't mea n to sca re
you with the lelle r. Yo ur reall y good sh- give rs.
Get a clue.
Nex t d oor.
FOR SAI.E: Fl o ppy disks: D o uble side. Do uble
Densit y. 80 ce nt s apiece . Fo r IBM PC or compatable
G UARE NTEED -. Fo r more info rmation call: J64-0540. Ask for Pat.

FOR SALE: 10 piece pit furnature set . dark
brown wood fra mes with light brow n cushions. 4
corner pieces. 4 single backed pieces, and 2 backless pieces. S300 for the whole set. Ca ll J im a t
364-2708.
ROCKHOU SE WANTS YOU! Th a t's ri g ht.
Roc khouse will have openi ngs ro r new te nants
sta rting in January. Rent is appro ximately $100
per perso nl per mo nth . Uti lities run a bo ut S30 pe r
pe rson / pe r mo nlh . 1 bl oc k rro m campus. Bi g
li vi ng roo m a nd full basement. Ir yo u a re inte rested in li ving a t Rockhou se , sto p by a nd sec us a t
100 West 14th street. O r call 364·0020 a nd we will
give more info rmat io n. Male / Fem a le we don 't
ca re. j ust sto p by ir'interested .
WANTF.D : Fe ma le roo ma le to sha re 2 bed roo m
apartment near Fo rum Cine ma for Winter. 1987
Semes ter. Apt ha s I and 1/ 2 bath s. A / e. d is hwas her. ca ble: re nt S1J7. 50 / mo nth plus utiliti es.
Ca ll 341·28 11.
Go international ! Over 60 roreign-uni versit y tshirts a nd swea tshirt s fro m $7 .95 . Call 1-800-62 15745 fo r fre e co lor brochure or write to: Co llegia te
Wh olesa le Ltd .. 407 S . Dea rbo rn SI.. S uit e 16 15,
Chicago. I L 60605.
l.ost: HP-4 IC ca lcula tor. Easily ide ntifi ed. Ca ll
341-2432 or ta lk to sec . of AFROTC 341-4925.
Rewa rd o ffe red!
Help wanted : Have fun o n ca mpus wo rking fo r
na tio na l ma rket ing co mpany helping students
a pply for AT&T credit ca rds. Wo rk 1- 2 days/
week . Ca ll 1-800-445-6116.

Travel Field Opportunity . Gain valuable market·
ing expe rie nce while ea rning money. Ca mpus
representati ve needed immediately fo r spring break
trip to Florida . Call Ca""I'ue; Marketing at 1--800·
282-{)22I.
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U M R Dam es spon sor first
annu al Hallo ween Party
Submitted by UMR Dames
The U M R Dames held its first annual
Halloween party on Sunday, October
26. The party was held at Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity which donated a
room for the occasion. The gala. held
for the children of Dames members,
included games. story telling. and homemade goodies.

U M R Dames is the local chapter of
a national organizat ion geared for
spouses of students. Anyone interested
in joining are invited to attend the
monthly meetings held on the first
Sunday of each month at 4 in the
Mark Twain room, University CenterEast. U M R. Sign ups for interest and
hobby groups are available.

Min er of the Mo nth
Submitted by Blue Key

L·

Rhonda Dalske has been seleCleo as
Blue Key Miner of the Month for her
outstandi ng work as Zeta's service
chairman. She was the motivating force
behind Zeta's recently successful SeeSaw marathon . Approxim ately $900
was rasied through T-shirt sales. donations from local businesses, and a party
at Kappa Sig. All proceeds went to
benefit the Gingerbre ad House.
Congratul ations!
Blue Key will sponsor a Leadershi p
Forum on Wed . Nov. 19. Reservatio ns
to be in by Nov. II. For further
contact Steve Tilliman at

(Photo by Mink Broeker)
October Miner of the Month
cations need to be turned in by Nov.
11th.

IFC spo nso rs cle anu p

Submitted by IFe

On Saturday. Novembe r 8th , the
I FC is sponsorin g their annual I FC
Fall Cleanup. The Cleanup starts at
9:00 AM at the Multi Purpose building
parking lot. The service project will be
preceeded by the trashcan , ace at 8: 30.
for pa rticipation points for their organ-

ization with travelling trophies going
to the orga nization with most members
present, and greatest percentage of membership present.
The Cleanup and Trash Can Race
a re open for all U M R greeks to attend.
so come on out and show communit y
spirit.

St. Pa t's Fac ts

By Mike Gross
Staff Writer
The St. Pat's Board invites organizations to participate in next year's St.
Pat's Parade by submitting noat enteries.
All enteries must pertain to the theme.
"Great Moments in History." Enteries
ca n be submitted at TKE. 1107 State
Street. on Novembe r 12th starting at
3:00 p.m. To enter. submit a typed
descriptio n of your organizati ons idea.

Only the first 15 entries will be accepted. but absolutely none will be
accepted early. Rules on the noats will
be sent to your organizati ons soon. If
you have an y questions at all, contact
Bob Norris. St. Pat 's Board Float and
Parade Chairman . at 364-8575. Get
yo ur ideas together and get fired up to
participat e in what will be the best St.
Pat's Parade ever!
- 178 daze left -

Submitted by
University Theatre
University Theatre-U M R a nnounces
the cast of the Novembe r 7-8. 14-15
productio n of The Real Inspector
Hound. written by Tom Stoppard and
und er the direction of Margie Boston.
Associate Professor of Dra ma. The
play is a fa rcica l mystery with several
sat yrical references to Agatha Christie's The Mousetrap . The Rea l Inspect or
Hound is a pla y out side of a play.
a bsurd and chaotic: clumsy a nd rediculous situations abound.
Cast member.; are: Cindy Cobb. daughter
of Paul and Theresa Cobb of Washington.
I L as Felicity: Bob Funchess of Rolla
as Moon: Hugh McKean. son of Micheal
and Janet McKean or Rolla as Simon:
Jackie Miller. daughter of John and
Paula Miller of EI Paso. TX as Cynthia:
Cyril Pimentel. son of Mauricio and

Esperan za Pimentel of St. Louis, MO
as Magnus: George Purcell. son of
George Purcell Sr. of Woodbur y. MN
and Tessa Sharp of Ka nsas City. MO
as Birdboot: Jilie Sexton. Daughter of
John and Jo y Sexton of Pacific. MO
as Mrs. Drudge: a nd Mark Walters.
son of Faye Walters of St. Louis. MO
as Inspecto r Hound.
Tec!)nical assista nts for the play are:
Amy Jo Barker. daughter of Marvin
and Alice Barker of Rolla . Charles
Brown. son of Ca rl a nd Katheleen
Brown of Brentwood. MO: Paul Eggers.
son of Jordaa n and Ruth Eggers of
Mancheste r. MO: Janice Funchess of
Rolla. Fred McClintic. son of Ruth
McClintic of Hunnewell. MO: To m
Owsley. son of Gayle Owsle y of
Belton. MO: and Andrew Rowe. son
of John and Martha Rowe of Kirksville. MO.
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BLOOM COUNTY

jim'J qaiafle
Repair and Towing
01
Towin g & Labor

10 10 OFF

(with USA card)

(,£5$&... un ...
'MK6. &K/INaA , I ~f(
THe5€ /JUJ55C/tf5 RlR
YOIII? 8(£551#& •. I/H...
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We Rent Ryder Trucks
Open 6 Days a Week

----,
OPV5, THI5

%

'"II ~

-.

I

8I1lJf'tKS

f:~ 6I£5f£K~

" 8050M6/

/
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24-Hour Towing
364-2512

INVWr.m:.

16 J11Y- - PVlA'IC;/lIl

OF 5(;IIt;'
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Free towing on all transmission overhauls (25 mile radius)
Automatic Transmission & Air Conditioning Specialists
Auto, Truck and Foreign Car Repair

308 N. Bishop
Rolla. MO 65401

by Berke Breat hed
r - - - --

TALENT SHOW
See students show off their

VARIETY of ACTS

tt.SIl3

Nov. 14
8 p.m.

Centenn ial Hall
Free!

Come and suppo rt Rolla's Own S tar Search!
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HAIR UPSTAIRS
Monday-Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-12
Evenings by appointment

\

• Cuts • Perms
• Styles • Color

.
he y()u't GMt
we ,na Gette't
e()()h eVel't
364-7266
215 W. 8th, Rolla
Student Discounts Available
[25%

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
.) Delicious Mexican Food (Mexico City
Style)
• ) Daily lunch & Dinner Specials
.) Sundays all you can eat
.) 1024 types of Nachos
. ) Pleasant atmosphere
Hwy . 63 So .
364-1971
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Complete Car Repair
Auto Transmission Service & Repair
HAIN ES GAR AGE
1 525 Martin Spring Drive

314-3 41-38 30
Delmar Haines

P.O. Box 936

Rolla. MO 66401

t-----------------------~---~-,
PhySiCS tlounderi ns

~.
YJood shop apo.thy
ll ·~

Classroom afflictions

!

Sun day Nig ht .
Stu den t
Spe cial

1,,;;
1I ...
. ~ _ _ _ _ __ ' _ - ' - -_

_.J._ _......._..IO:i~...

Early clock-watchers

.t

I
I

II

Ch opp ed Sir loin
Ch ick en Fri ed Ste ak
each only
Sundays
4 p_m.-Cl osing

Inclu des:
Potat o, toast, salad & hot food bar, and
drink.
1401 Martin Spring

Dr.
Open: Sun-Thur s- ll a.m.-10 p .m.
L ____
364-7168 ___ ~ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ ~
Fri-Sat- ll a.m.-ll p.m.

.... .. .... .... . .....

••••••••••••••••••••••
H·Y · p. N·O ·T· I·S ·T
~

Dr. Wand's presentation
and stage demonstrations
are informative as well as
entertaining. He mixes
humor with his hypnotic
skills to keep the
audienc e laughing
and at the same time
educates them as to how
hypnosis works .
One of the top
hypnoti c entertai ners in
the nation.

If you like to laugh,
you can't afford to miss
this show at:
DATE: Tuesda y, Nov. 4
TIME: 8 p.m .
PLACE : Centen nial Hall
ADMIS SION: FREE
Robby works his ant farm

"My boy made the frame."
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ACM BowUnC N1Cht. Wednesda y.
Meet at ABC Lanes at 7:00 to bowl then we will go
to Alex's for pizza. ACM will pur chase the pi7.7.3 .
Be there!

D. Caps. Does your Boyfriend know your
chealing on him .
AZ
Rick. Sorry to hea r about your arm . You're reall y

Cheaplt. LeI's snugg!e up this wee kend and spend great.
Love Lynn
time like the .. old-weekends .... I love you.
Mole-Knee
51g Tau's Banram. Don Norton (twice). Speedy.
SIeve (the Rushee ), and Dan Hitton: You all owe
Hey Dr. Alar, if you don't want us to cheat. gi ve
me $100 pe r load for that wonderful weekend in
us decent information and reasonable labs. We
September. Ilefl my address but I ha ven't recieved
don't learn by reading your mind . And about lab

~~:go~~o~L:!s;~; ~;~;u;~:~;:e;r~f~:I~:
~~tt7~d:~~k~Phear:~ :h~~n :~r~tt

formal s! You
Frustrated Senior

anymoney.
Love YOU~~~~s;
_lo_c_o_II_<O_I.____________
P.S. Springfield's dry so III be down next weekend

P.S . A good stan would be to give the GTA 'S
FRED. Your leiters we re aggra vating at first.
decent info.
Because for you, your views come first. Then
when the writings progressed. your leiters were
TO: You know who
amusing at best. Now after one year, I thi.lk Your
"MURDERER"
letters are a waste of ink . So I say to Fred "'Go
A-A
jump off the end of the earth."
GHOSTRIDER
Is there no justice in this world today? Now for the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - second year in a row (yes I mean second) the team
To Ihe President of Sigma Tau Gamma - I've been
that is least deserving has won the World Series.
watching you from afar. Seen you cruising in your
Now we are going to be subjected to those Mets
cool car. Your orange backpack accentuates the
(pond scum) all winter long. How can anyone take
color of your eyes. Those green sweatpants emphaa team seriously that has a player named Mookie?
si ze your muscular thighs. Your Indian poncho
-looking forward 10 '87
alwa ys makes me drool. Those fifties shoes are
really cool. Say you'l meet me real soon, Unde r a
Lori Beth- Thanks forthe button! You don't have full moon . If it's me you seek. Respond next week .
10 go home anymore.
Panting
Diana
Georce and Brian. Thanks for the treats! What
about the tricks?
YLS

and

YBS

Diana

Kim y, I Don'1 believe in miracles, but an
altercation in my beliefs was trart"spired within 2
minutes of our introduction. and it continued
onto the dance noar. You probably don't
remember. but I thought I'd give it a shot anyho w!
Come by anytime: A door is always open.
Signed
Epsilon Delta
Sarah - Happy 21st Woman! You better be ready
for some serious pan ying this weekend!
Deb

Fred Flinstone; Where's Wilma . How's Pebbles?
Is Bedrock a cool town? May be you should
become a Geological Engineer.
-The Rockers

To the "Dawg House~ Your P.S. vividl y illustrate!;
the common allitude of Rolla guys 10 Rolla
wome n. thus gi ving us nn rea son to be warm nor
to continue this con versation!
RLM
P.S . Thanks for the dedication .

Dennis; Are you ('ereal'!
-Frosted Flakes
Rocky. Pal. Jim. Bob. and Mark- Sorry you
weren't successful on your trek to Mii'.7.ou . Too
bad you didn't find what you were looking for.
Better luck next time. You got the (old Shoulder

HEY SWOOP! We've got a theme song for you!
Sing this to the tune of an old Steve Miller classic:
~Fly like a vulture.
to your seat!
Fly like a vulture.
concentric circles can be neat!
Why don't you ny like a vulture
to you scat'!
Fly, n y, n y like a vulture!

Saneanera. There's a point to the chase. but isn't
this carrying it a bit to far. Next time your running
away. make sure there aren't any stairs around.
Your Big Sis and Your
Big Sis's Friend

You kee p on Swoopin', Swoopin', Swoopin',
alJ 'round the roo-oom!
You keep on Swoopin'. Swoopin'. Swoopin.
you ny with z oo-ooml~

Flopsy. Tigger. Baby Bear, Dragon, Hey! What's
shakin~? Sorry about the delay, I was out getting
stuffed. I accept your invitation. just name the
time and the place. Bring along your owner too.
I'll see if I can fix her up with min e. Should be no
trouble. he's been dying to get together with her.
See yah soon.
Snuggles
Hey Teddy - Hi! Ha ve a good week and 111 sec
yo u when you get back . Will you miss me'?
(Probahly nOl!!) Ha ve fun anywa y.
-T
Cabbagehtad. I don't kee p count. By the wa y.
when are we going to the H.T .A.H.J .
Sweetheart

To Frank- Tell Gerry and Dennis that we called to
say hello. but they weren't home. Thanks for
breathing a breath or fresh air into our lives.
-Breathless

R.R (Delta Epsilon grad student) H20 comes in
handy. Next time try directions.
Skillet head. An 'X l, and Peso

DA GIRLS

Able Trucking Co .• I wa s at a loss for words when
I found out that I had won pan time empl.oyee of
the year. I'd like to thank all of my co-workers for
their generous suppor!. and I'd especially like to
thank Barbarian for his excellent help- he taught
me what it takes to be a good employee.
-BB
Kimmlsue. Can bacteria acquire Cellulite'! I think
I ha ve been feeding them 10 much .
A naughty life Science Major
Trickey· Your such a Chip!

TBS and KKY Found: many tread imprinted
gummy bears. Thanks for the spate a1chohol.
2 of I"s Roomies
Shotcar (alias Tigger) I have only one thing to
say, .. , don't care" - so you can go ahead and
hang up now.
.
An 'X'
Hey OB - You had better watch those lips. Who
knows what mi~ht happen next time!
-T

Thanks - Sponge

UChou and Bill. Let Gerry outl!
-The Schizos

Work al home. earn stead y income. Become a
financial fitne ss program distributor. Free information. Richard s. 2669) 14th St .. Highland. C A
92346.
To the simpl~' awsome and Teddy Bear Tummy There's only one way to study for test's- Vivarin.
beer and piu a How do vou like you pizza?

To Katie the Kappa Delta. What do you mean
you need a date'? You could have anybody you
wanted.
Hank, Jr.
PRECIOUS. We can go for 6 or any other
number you ever care to shoot for.
Love, Cupcakes

Barbarian, Belter luck next week .
Crimson Dynamo. Keep this thing very-very quiet
next time.
Dortle! Are you looking forward to Thanksgiving?
Vacahon. Cinnamon rolls. and me! I am!
Wicthor
Snan. It was great talking to you last week .
You're a super friend . Thanx.
Dave C: Next time you try to humiliate me in
public. we'l see who gets the last ~al,;gh .
Tim. The chain has been broken. The Bed God is
winning. The cat really hates us. And I don't know
a damn thing about German .
Coca-Cola
B,B, You've won again! Able trucking co. is proud
of your work!

To the guy who hearts quins: So it's really over.
My "first love. "I still have so much to say to you.
Just so I don't Jose my best rriend. I may need
some time. Please don't give up on me.
Love
Your Tweety Bird
P.S . Does this mean I have to learn to think for
myself?
Suasagehead. Remember "piston" is a dude word.
Grill Man
Kath. Zela is forever!

M.J. What more could you ask for in a little
brother than one who understands the little things
like V.W. attacks! Here's to the best little brother!
Love Egghead
P.S. Thanks alot for all the rides home!

Kato- Ho w much did you get paid for your
model ing ass ignment at Famou s-Rarr'! How many
bombs did you actuall y drop on thaI Chinese
restaurant?
The American Association
Against Che mical Warfare

love ya, Miss Y(BS)
Hey Greg B, Your mother swims out to meet
Cruise Ships!
Cookie

SPI AH Games D & D Supplies

Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

364-5581

• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Across Street
• Excellent Study
Environment

• Custom Screen Printing
• Computerized Embroidery
• Awards & Trophies

The originator of the Ford Motor Credit Student Finance Plan.
This allows the student who is within 3-4 months of graduating to
purchase a car with no down payment or small down payment and
have small monthly payme!lts until after one month on the job.

(314) 364-3216
1300 S. Bishop Avenue
Rolla, Missouri 65401

Call us for details. We have sold over 1000 graduating students on
this plan, plus the plan gives the student a huge discount from list
pnce.

Call any of the sales force: Sonny Potter, George Wilson
or Mel Engelmeier for details: 364-1211
SP

ByTracy Bolal
SlaffWriter
The Miners
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another 10 SIU
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St.rrWriter
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DIEHL MONTGOMERY INC.

Football
:..;.;;.--

lOme nice play
UMSL's goal
kickfor UMR
Iheendoflhe~,
Gasper headed
UMRgoal agai
five years.

Charles Johnson
Rentals

For further information. contacl
Lance Williams. associate professor of
history. pre-law advisor. 122 H-SS:.
phone: 341-4816.

1'"

Rolla. MO 65401

Now taking contracts for
next semester

Submitted by Lance Wiliams
Jim Snider. assistant dean . Universily of Missouri-Columbia School of
Law. will be on campus Tuesda y. Nov.
II. 1986 from 2 to 4 p.m. to talk to
anyone interested in going 10 law
schooL The meeting is open to all. will
be a question and answer format and
will be held in 125 Humanities-Social
Sciences Building. Any interested student may come. and go. during the two
hours.

---Min

Love! When arc you- going to teach me nipturn'?
Oscar.

----------------

Informational talk to be held
for those interested in law school

L

To Chi, My umbrella's been lonely too - it 's game
for a rende7.vous, is yours'? How about this Wed,
same place. same time. Maybe this time we can
make a baby umbrella for Pi.
ACCCB
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:.
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Football with Commentary

Miner fans and Miners' lead dissappear in second half
By Kevin McClarren
Staff Writer
I think the UMR fans could have
learned something last Saturday in a
close football match against the Southwest Baptist Bearcats. The intangible
12th man (the fans) for the SW Baptist
Bearcats was definitely a factor in helping the Bearcats post a 13- 10 upset victory over the Miners Saturday at New
Jackling Field . In case yo u don't know,
New Jackling Field is the home field
for the football Miners.
The Miners definitely had the worst
game of the season last Saturday, which
may have been indirectly due to the
lack of fan support, especially in the
second 'half of the game. The U M R
offense lost four turnovers and threw
two interceptions to blow any chance
of winning the game.

I n the first half. the Miners played
solid football taking it to the Bearcats
on their first .possession of the game
and scoring on a Vehige nine-yard run.
Later in the second quarter. Jim Zacny
booted in a 27-yard field goal to put
the Miners up 10-0 by the half.
At the beginning of the second half.
I looked a round at the stands 'and
couldn't help wondering where all the
UMR fans went. Apparently the UMR
teachers gave out too much homework
this weekend. What I didn 't understand was why the SW Baptist fans
were staying in full force. They had
nothing to cheer about being down
10- 0 in the first half.
Well just as the UMR fans dispersed
the Miner football team caught this
epidemic and decided to fall apart.
Opening up in the third quarter the

Bea rcats cut the lead to three when
safety Neil Sharum picked off a Brad
Haug pass and darted 35 yards for a
Southwest Baptist touchdown.
The Miners tried to get the ball moving again but all they could get was
negative yardage. Alex Nagy then had
to come on to punt. This ended up in
disaster as the Bearcats blocked the
punt and ended upon the Miners 31yard line. The Miners defense stopped
them cold but couldn't keep the Bearcats' Harris from kicking a 50-yard
field goal to tie the game.
From then on it just got worse for
the Miners. UMR could only muster a
total of four first downs and turned the
ball over three times .
The Bearcats went ahead for good
when their quarterback Kyle Reid
threw a 20-yard pass play to Willie

Brown which put the Bearcats on the
Miner ten-yard line . This set up a 27yard field goal to put the Bearcats
ahead 13- 10 with 3:45 left in the game.
The Miners tried to mount a good
offensive attack to get back ' in the
game, moving from their own 34-yard
line to the Southwest Baptist 27-yard
line. On a fourth down and three situation the Miners decided to go for the
first down instead of trying to tie the
game with a field goal. Brad Haug
went back to pass only to throw the
ball inco.mplete. That ended any chance
of the Miners staging a comeback.
The sad part of this game was that
with a little more fan support the outcome of this game might have been different. This football game seems to
exemplify the poor fan support of all
Miner sports. Taking pride in your
school is taking pride in your sports

activities also.
For the loyal fans that do support
our sports progra ms I apologize for
this article.
Our last home game will be Nov. 15
against Grand Valley at 1:30 p.m. in
New Jackling Field.
Miner Stats:
Mike Vehige rushed for 115 yards
on 13 carries.
U M R had 320 yards on total offense
while .the Bearcats had 194 yards.
Scoring Summary:
UMR - Vehige 9-yard run, Zacny
PAT
UMR - Zacny 27-yard field goal.
Southwest Baptist- Sharum 35-yard
interception return, Harris PAT
Southwest Baptist- Harris 50-yard
field goal.
Southwest Baptist-Harris 27-yard
field goal.

Lady Miners' offense falls flat against UMSL and SIU-E
By Tracy Boland
Staff Writer
The Miners dropped two tough
games last week: one to U M S L. and
another to SI U-Edwardsville.
'In the five years that U M R has had a
varsity women's soccer program. the
Miners have played the Riverwomen
six or seve n times and ha ve yet to win a
single game. UMSL's string of wins
was understandable at first: in the early
da ys of women 's soccer at Rolla.
UMSL was the team in the midwest.
UMSL has stopped being the irresistible force it once was. but yo u'd never
know it if yo u'd seen the game Wednesdayevening. UMR must be under
some sort of psychological jinx versus
UMSL. because the Miners beat themselves more than UMSL beat them.
Despite the women's lack of aggressive play, the match remained scoreless
for the first half. However. during the
second half, the Miners showed a spark
of life. U M S L was the first on the
scoreboard. but the Miners put together
some nice plays to force a corner at
UMSL's goal. Sally Puhlick took the
kick for U M R. and she sent the ball to
the end of the goal mouth. where Mary
Gasper headed it in for the second
UMR goal against the Riverwomen in
five years.

Cathy Georgevitch finds herself surrounded by UMSL players. UMR
lost to their perennial arch-rivals, The UMSL Riverwomen, 1-3.
(Photo by Tracy Boland)
The rejoicing on the Miner bench
was short lived, however. With less than
ten minutes left in the match, UMSL
pui two goals into the Miner net, to
bring the final score to 3- 1.
Saturday's match with SI U-Edwardsville wasn't much more satisfactory.
Once again, the Miners failed to play
to their potential. The Cougars scored
fir~t ;:tnn maintained their dominance

.throughout the rest of the game. The
women mounted a number of good
offensive maneuvers, but could not
keep a continuous attack on the SIU-E
goal going.
Probably the most detrimental effect
on the Miners was the referee. The
Cougars received the majority of favorable calls. including a decision that
ejected both an SI U-E player and Missy

Sue Shrum attempts to move the ball upfield as Kris Crissman moves
back to help out. SIU-E won 2-0.{Photo by Tracy Boland)

Warfield of the Miners, even though
Warfield was the one hauled down
from behind by a tackle around the
waist, and who resisted pasting the
Cougar player in favor of constraining
and pacifying her.
While this ridiculous call did get the
,Miners riled up and playing some aggressive ball. there was just not enough

time for the women to come from
behind, and the game ended with U M R
shutout by a score of 2-0.
The Miners' final fame of the season
is also a home games versus the U niversity of Arkansas. on Saturday, Nov.
8 at I p.m. Come out and support the
women as they attempt to end the season on a winning note.

Sports Commentary

IN:
i

~ry

The Series In Summary: Mets beat Red Sox in 7 games
By Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
The 1986 World Series had one tea m
many thought would get to the World
Series and another team many thought
would not even come close to winning
their own division. But both the expected team. the Mets. and the surprise
team. the Red Sox. were very fortunate
to get to the series. Now. a look back at
what happened in the series.
Game one was a pitcher's duel between the Sox' Bruce Hurst and the
Mets' Ron Darling. The game remained
scoreless until the seventh inning when
Sox catcher Rich Gedman hit a ground
ball right between Tim Teufel's legs at
second base. Jim Rice. who walked
and advanced to second on a Darling
wild pitch. scored the or]ly run of the
game.

Hurst pitched eight shutout innings.
giving up only four hits and striking
out eight. Darling pitched seven innings. giving up only three hits and also
striking out eight. But he gave up an
unearned run and lost the game. 1-0.
Game two was anything but a
pitcher's duel. even though the entire
country was expecting one, and with
good reason because the starters were
Roger Clemens and Dwight Gooden.
Cle mens gave up . three runs in under
five innings while Gooden gave up six
runs in fi ve innings. Clemens wasn't
involved in the decision but Gooden
was charged with the loss as he gave up
home runs by Dave -Hindu" Henderson and Dwight "Dewey" Evans.
Steve Crawford got the victory and
Bob Stanley got the save in Boston 's
9 - 3 win . All the Sox had to do was win

two-of-three games at Fenway Park to
clinch the series without having to go
back to New York. But that didn 't
happen .
The Mets pounded the Red Sox as
they scored four runs in the first inning
and went on to win. 7- 1. Len Dykstra.
who Rick Hummell of the Post-Dis·
patch refers to as one of the two
"Midget Mets."led off the game with a
home run. Gary Carter had an RBI
double scoring the other "M idget Met."
Wa lly Backman. Danny Heep had a
two-run single to cap off the four-run
inning. All these runs came off the
starting and losing pitcher. "Oil Can"
Boyd. who's about as delightful as
Alexis Carrington on "Dvnasty."
Carter drove in two more runs in the
seventh inning to put the game out of
reach. Bob Ojeda allowed " only run

over seven innings to get the Win over
his former team.
Carter was also the star-of-the-game
in game four as the Mets evened the
series. He was three-far-four with a
double and two homeruns to lead New
York to a 6- 2 win.
S!. Louisian Al Nipper got his first
start of the playoffs for Boston. He had
one bad inning. giving up three runs in
the fourth, in his six innings. Darling
pitched seven innings again without
allowing an earned run.
Gooden was no good in game five
but he deserved more defensive support than what he got. Henderson got
a gift triple as Daryl Strawberry let the
ball go under his glove and then Dykstra fell down as he was waiting for the
ball to bounce off the wall. Spike
Owen drove in Henderson with a sacri-

fice fly. The Red Sox got another gift
run in the third when Rafael Santana
committed an error on an easy ground
ball hit by Bill Buckner. What would
have been the second out of the inning
instead turned out to be a Red Sox run
as Evans got an RBI single. The Red
Sox won the game. 4-2. with Hurst
winning his second game of the series
and giving the Sox a 3-2 series lead.
The one player who'd like to forget
this game but probably never will is
Stra wberry. He had a very poor series.
striking out in about ever}' other atbat. and he let out some of his frustration in game five. Strawberry was called
out on strikes to end the Mets' sixth
inning. He was so mad about the call
that Keith Hernandez had to restrain

See 'Series, pg. 10
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Shinn wins bronze in Colle

Intramurals: Billiards Results

Series

from page 9

By Jim Lawson
Staff Writer
Intra mu ral soccer action concludes
this week, with playoffs starting ne xt
week. Regula r seaso n standings will be
published ne xt wee k. Volleyba ll continues with ga mes through November

him . Strawberry fouled out to end the
We had a small pro blem with noBy Rich Yancey
eighth inning, and one could tell he
Staff Writer
s hows thi s weekend at the billiard~
wasn 't enjoying the game . Red Sox
tourna ment. This problem may be disOn Satu rday, Oct. 25 , U M R student
fan s gave him a tribute while Boston
Steve Shinn co mpeted in the National
cussed at the next meeting.
was batting in the eighth inning. They
Horsesh oes a nd tennis are still being
Collegiate Championships held in Berke"DAR-R YL ," a nd he tipped
ley, Calif. The Natio na l Collegiates ,
i~:~e:;e ~~~:~sb~~11 be published when, shouted
his ca p to them .
a long with the USTU Nati onals, are an
Now what could top that? First, an
19Nailbiting billia rds action was played
Ta ble t ennis action happens this
importa nt proving ground for Olympic
une xpected parachutist la nding on the
this pa st weekend . Dua ne Mattmueller weekend , Nov . 7- 9. Entries are due at
hopefuls . Also, it is the team trials for
Shea Stadium infield with a banner
from Sigma Ph.i Epsilon won the sin- the next intramural managers meeting,
the U.S. COllegiate National Team.
say ing " Let's Go Mets." Second, game
gles competition while Jeff Hanna a nd Wednesday, Nov. 5. ,So sign up for
This team will compete in the World
six itself.
Mike Donnelson fr o m K
AI h
table tennis. But most importantly
University Ga mes, representing the
a ppa
p a SHOW UP!
'
The Sox got off to a good start as
U.S.
won singles .
VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
they had a 2- 0 lead after two innings
The 154-pound class Steve competed
and seemed to be headed to clinching
in was 28 strong, with numerous former
COURT 1 DATE
TIME
COURT 2
the World Series with Clemens pitchgold, silver and bronze medalists presNov. 10
7:45
AFROTC vs BSU
Delta Sig vs Delta Tau
ing. Clemens didn't allow a hit over the
ent . The competition was among the
Pi KA vs KA
8:45
T J-N orth vs CCF
fi rst four innings but gave up two runs
finest in the U.S . With cool efficiency,
9:45
LSC vs AIAA
Sig Tau vs ISC
in the fifth . and the game was even .
Steve won his fim three matches. Then
10:45
Pi Kap Phi vs T J-South
Lambda Chi vs Beta Sig
The Red Sox took the lead in the sevin a closely contested fight, he lost to
7:45
Phi Kap vs Vets
KA vs VSA
. enth while the .Mets tied the game
Greg Baker of Ohio State, two-time
8:45
Delta Tau vs Thai
LSC vs OAS
again in the eighth.
national champion and 1986 Olympic
9:45
·R HA vs Order of the Sun ·ZTA vs ABS
Festival Gold Medalist . It should be
The Sox scored two in the tenth on
10:45
·A WS vs Alpha Omega
noted that Steve was the only person to Steye Shinn displays the bronze
No v. 12
Henderson's home run and Marty Bar7:45
Tech vs Pi KA
Triangle vs Alpha Omega
score a head kick on Baker. I n his fifth medal he won in the National
~ett 's RBI single , and seemed destined
RHA ' vs AIAA
Sig Nu vs VSA
8:45
and final match for the third place Collegiate Championships.
to win their fi rst World Series since
9:45
Theta Xi vs OAS
AE Pi vs AFROTC
bronze, Steve overwhelmed his oppo1918. Calvin Schiraldi, the one playe,
10:45
Sig Chi vs Delta Sig
BSU vs TJ-South
nent to win by a RSC (similar to a competitor has increased d ramatically Nov. 13
that went through more ups and downs
7:45
·RHA vs Alpha Omega
·TJHA vs White Sta rs
TKO in boxing.)
than anyone, retired the first two Mets
8:45
·ZTA vs Pi KA L.S .
·Chi Omega vs Stardusters
o ver the last few years , with wins on
The competition was a turning point
but couldn't get the last one. Three
9:45
·ABS vs Order of the Sun ·KD vs Golden Hearts
the regional level and, more recently.
for Steve. He is determined to win a success in national competitions. He
consecutive singles and a wild pitch
10:45
Kap Sig vs Thai
CSA vs Sig Pi
. spot on the U.S. Olympic team. With
allowed the Mets to tie the game. Then
7:45
GDI vs KA
Lambda Chi vs TKE
also spent the summer at the U.S. Nov. 17
... , .Tae Kwon Do as a demonstration Olympic Training Center in Colorado
M ookie Wilson hit a ground ball that
8:45
CCF ·vs LSC
Tech vs Sig Ep
C'· "sport in the I988 Games and an official Springs at the invitation of Master
Buckner let go between his legs and
9:45
ISC VS Pi Kap Phi
RHA vs TJ-North
event in I992, national competitors Sang Lee. head coach of the U.S . .
r under his glove. This year's World Ser10:45
Vets vs Delta Tau
AE Pi vs Sig Tau
have been honing their sparring skills.
ies had a lot of those type of errors.
Sig Chi vs Phi Kap
Pi KA vs VSA
. Nov. 18 ' 7:45
Olympic Tae Kwon Do Team .
There is no doubt that the competition
Bill's error allowed Ra y Knight to score
8:45
Beta Sig vs Alpha Omega
AIAA vs OAS
Congratulations
are
in
order
to
will be stiff.
the winning run and send the sC1'ies tei a
· AWS vs Pi KA L.S .
·RHA vs ZTA
9:45
Steve, who has managed to maintain
Steve's involvement in Tae Kwon
seventh game.
10:45
·Alpha Omega vs Order Sun ·RHA vs ZTA
his studies at U M R and yet make the
Do has been since childhood , and as
Sox' manager John McNamara
Nov. 19
7:45
AFROTC vs TJ-South
Triangle ·vs CSA
sacrifices necessary to compete at the
head instructor of the U M R Tae Kwon
made the right decision to have Hurst
8:45
Delta Sig vs Thai
Sig Nu vs GDI
national leveL He has shown that he is
Do Club, he makes significant contri9:45
Theta Xi vs CCF
BSU vs ISC
a determined competitor who gives his
See Series, pg, 12
butions to the sport. His prowess as a
10:45
. Kappa Sig vs yets
best every time.
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Harold's Used Book Shop
Paperbacks, Comics and Magazines
Used Playboy, Penthouse, etc.
409 Oak Street
We buy and sell
Rolla, Missouri
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ADD A DIMENSION TO YOUR CAREER
What?
The Student Professional Awareness Conference will allow you to get a step ahead of
your competition, How? Four professional engineers-from Vir9inia, New Mexico, St.
Louis and North Carolina~will discuss profession-related topics in their speeches and in
panel-type after dinner discussion.

TeaCh con
eventually

What Else?

IfyOu are \

Put your name, phone number, major and a check payable to IEEE-SPAC (include
IEEE member number if applicable) in an envelope marked CAMPUS MAIL, IEEESPAC, EE Building, Give it to T.J, or Quad desk or any department secretary. No
stamp needed!

If y

fT,-;;;';;;-be-:;;U~.'iSi.iiOO.~1066~:;;.:r

Now What?

I
n..W. U~_JQ."nl lloOO 3rd A<f W. !o..~It. V.·AHllt
I \;:0<1". . ,.' ....
I ::::."I'_. __ I ''''~ ~I' '''~ '''''' ___
I ~d~_.,-----:;~-~'p---'>I'I\IUIO

SPAC, Centennial Hall, University Center-East
Wednesday, November 12
1:15 to 5:15 p.m, (breaks coincide with class breaks)
After dinner discussion at 6:30 p.m.
Conference: $3 ($2 IEEE members)
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Dinner: $6,50 ($5 IEEE members)
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Basem e nt of Buehler Building
9th & Rolla Streets
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Planning, Network Security Analysis and Ene rgy
Accounting.

Requirements:
3.25 GPA or above, American
Citizenship required, sophomores or above

(po.... er) for career opportunitl.es in Power Sy s tems Appl ications Gr ou p,
for the fo l lowing Fortra n 77-based softwa re
operations: Generation Control, Producti o n

Contact:

FERRANTI

INTERNATIONAL CONTROLS

P.O. Box 5012
Sugar Land, TX
Attn:

77487 - 5012

Anna Keyes

Interviewing:

BS in Mechanical Engineering to perf orm a
wide variety of tasks including, but not ll.mite d
to, product design and testing. tooling design
and preparation of project proposa ls .
Contact:

Joyce Pa t t erso n, Pe rs onne l Manag e r
MORSE RUBBER PRODUCTS COMPANY
3588 Main Street Road
Keokuk, IA 52632

Met . E . , M.E.

Job location:

Intervi e w date:

Friday, November 14,

Contact:

Don Kraus, Chief El ectrica 1 Eng r.
The Central Nebraska Public
Power & Ir r ig ation District
4th & Lincoln
Holdrege, NE 68949

Sign-up date:

November 3, 1986, November 4
(co l lecting resumes)

&

5, 19 86

Saturn is a newly formed company of General Motors
taking a unique approach to automotive design a n d
manufacturing.
Using progressive people s y stems
and management styles, SATURN has set out to design
a nd manufacture an automobile using state-of-the - art
techr.ologies and processes.
A revolutionary step
in American Industry by General Moto rs .

- CO-OP STUDENTS 1987, WORK SESSION WILL BEGIN

I NDUSTR IAL RISK INSURERS , st. Lou i s, MO

DECEMBER 1,

1986, AND LAST UNTIL THE END OF THE SEMESTER.

I n terviewin g DECEMBER 1 9 8 6 grads with
BS i n En gineering Management, ME or Ch E for
Fire P revention , Loss Preventio n Co n sultant.
U.S. CI TIZ ENSHIP I S REQU I RED.
G.P, A. REQUIREMENT,
2.8
JOB LOCATION:
St. Louis & Little Rock , AR
INTERVIEWER:
Mr. Bob Smith
INTERVIEW DATE :
Tuesday, Nov . 11 , 1986
NUM BER OF SCHEDU LES:

IS A MUST FOR ALL CO-OP STUDENTS WORKING DURING THE SPRING,

Will interview DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987
grads with BS/ChE or CE (environmental)
fo r Environme n tal Engi n eer.
U.S. CITIZENS HIP IS REQUIRED.
STU DENTS MUST COMPLETE FORM 171 PRIOR TO
INTERVI EW; TURN IN AT TIME OF INTERVIEW .
JOB LOCATI ON:
Kansas Ci ty , KS
INTERVI EWER:
unknown
I NTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 1986
Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES:
1 ea day
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Tuesday , Nov . 4, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Wedne sday, Nov. 5, 1986

1987
SUMM ER INTERN PROGRAM
The Project Manag ement Division (BP MD ) o f
Batt elle Memorial Institute, one of the world's
largest research & deve l o pment organizations , is
looking for students to be a part of i ts 1987
Summer Intern Program.
Intern program is to
give qualified students an opportunity to work
in a technical o rganization and obtain meaning ful experience i n their disciplines.
Internships for students with the following
ma jo rs:
NE, ChEf Geotech nical, ME, EE, Mining,
Computer Information Science, Transportation,
& Geology.

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT YOU STOP BY THE CO- OP
OFFICE FOR THE PURPOSE OF COMPLETING YOUR CO-OP WORK REG I STRAT ION.
THE CO- OP STUDENT WORK REGISTRATION FEE FOR ALL CO - OP STUDENTS IS
$41.00.

IF THIS IS NOT PAID BY 10 DAYS INTO THE SCHOOL S EMESTER,
THIS WILL BRING THE TOTAL

SO PLEASE REGISTER BEFORE YOU LEAVE THE CAMPUS TO GO TO WORK.

If you are at the junior level or above,
send your resume to:
Rosa} ind Drum
BATTELLE PROJECT MANAGEMENT DIVISION
505 King Ave nue
Columbus, OH
43201

THANK YOU.
UMR CO-OP OFFICE

NOTE :

PURPOSE:
t o attract t o the Federal service
outst and i ng men ·and women f rom a variety of
academic discip } ines who have an interest in
a career in the analysis and management of
publ ic po} icies and programs;
two - year, full time internships to recent
reCipients of advanced degrees.
At the successful completi o n of the internship , participants may be co nverted into the career
service.
For further information & application,
contact:
PRESIDENTIAL MANAGEMENT INTERN PROGRAM
REVI EW COMMITTEE
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
P.O. Box 72 30
Room 308
Washington, D.C.
20044
APPLICATION DEADLINE:
12 - 5 -8 6

Technical Instructors,
Find Your Place
In The Sun

I I I I I I I
I I I I 1...J.-'l .,.J..-J- , 'Ii'ne,tI

Teach college and graduate level math, science or engineering to the men who w ill
eventually man the Navy's nuclear fleet, and live in beautiful Orlando, Florida!

If you are within 24 months of graduation and would li ke to learn more about this
challenging teaching position, sign-up NOW for interviews held at the Buehler Bu ilding Placement Office on 19-20 November or call : 1-800-446-6289 for add itional
information,
Navy officers lead the adventure!
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Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

please

- PRESIDENTIAL MANAGEMENT INTERN PROGRAM

STUDENTS WORKING SPRING AND SUMMER WILL NEED TO REGISTER

FOR BOTH WORK SESSIONS AND PAY THE $47.00 FOR ~ WORK SESSION.

If you are work ing toward a degree in math, physics, chemistry or engineering you
can earn over $1 ,000 per month while you complete your degree at UMR. If you have
a year of both calculus and calculus-based physics and a min imum GPA of 3.5 you
could be qualified. U,S. citizenship required .

NE

THIS

SEMESTER:
THIS REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD IN THE CO-OP OFFICE,
101 BUEHLER BLDG.

THERE WILL BE A LATE CHARGE OF $47. 00.
FEE TO $94.00,

Hastings.

CORO/Kansas City Summer Inter n ship in Public Affairs
Intensiv e ten-w ee k, full time summer training progr am
g iv e s you the o ppor tu ni ty t o see business, labo r, govt.
media and community groups in a way n ot available t o
most students.
Twelv e a ppointments as Interns in Publi
Affaj rs will be mad e .
Each Inte r n receiv es a stipend
of $1, 000 .
QUALIFICATIONS:
Only residents i n the Kansas City
met. area are ellgible for participation, and must be
enro ll ed i n a f our - year degree program .
Indivl dual s named as fina l ists in the competition f o r
appointment must b e able to attend an all -d ay final
selection meeting wh ic h will be held in Kan sas City
Dec . 27.
(Applicatio n deadline:
11-22 - 86)
Fo r more information, con ta ct :
Ms . Patricia Wrig ht
CORO FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 22491
Kansas City, MO 64113
816-931 - 0751

If you are interested in co-op employment with the
above company, please bring a copy of you r resume
to the Co-op Office on the above Sign- up date.

WORK REGISTRATION FOR THE SPR ING,

NE

RESUME MUS T BE TURNED IN NO LATER THAN No v. 14,
198 6, to Jan e , G-3 Buehl e r Bldg . , Career De ve lopment
Resume s will be forwarded to the company; they will
co ntact you if they are interested in arranging an
interview.

1986

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Opening with The Central Nebraska Public
Power & Irrigation District:
responSibilities include improveme nts and upgrades
to the District's four hydro - e lectric power
p l ants.

lias lings,

SUMM ER INTERNS HIPS for stu dent s in t h ei r
sophomore & ju n ior year in ME o r Engineering
Management .
ME:
work 1n Appl. Engr., Sales &
Prod. Eogr'.: Eng. Mgt. :
Mfg. Engin ee r, Plant
Layout . Gene r al En ginee r in g work.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

E.P. A. , Kansas Ci t y, KS

,

PaQe 11

8:00 - 10:30 for AM Interviews
1:00-3 :00 f o r PM Interviews

co-op

BS/MS / PhO in EE

PRIORITY S IGNUP:
Friday, Oct. 3 1, 1 986
REGULAR SIGNUP :
Mon day, Nov. 3, 1986

o

SIGNUP HOURS:

SATURN CORPORATION, Subsidiary of
General Motors
Tro y, Michigan

POh'ER SYSTEMS SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
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Page 12

Missouri Miner

Series

Wednesday, November 5, 1986

from page 10

start the fi nal ga me instead of the frequently wild " Oi l Can" Boyd, Darli ng
started his third ga me of the series but
did n't do quite as well this ti me as he
did previo usly, A two-run home r by
" Dewey" Eva ns a nd a solo shot by
Rich Gedman gave Darling a n ea rl y

shower. Hut the Mets came back. again.
tying the ga me in the six th against
Hurst.
I\.mght. who ba tted ,39 1 in the series
and was the MVP. hit a solo homer
against Schiraldi, Then RB is by Sa nta na a nd Herna ndez ga ve the Mets a
th ree-run lead , Eva ns had a two-run
double in the eighth to put Boston j ust

a ru n back but the Mets got two of
their ow n in the eighth . one of them
came on a towe ring St ra wberry ho me

ATTENTION
UMR GRADUATES
Roger Adams Oldsmobile Buick Jeep/Renault has a
new car and finance plan designed just for you.

Write to: Secretary English Programmes
Kardinaal Mercierplein 2, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium

K.U. Leuven
_ . ..
-~

BpURO'S
Banquet FaCilities Available

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1 :00
341-2110

Roger~dams

1435 Hauck Drive Rolla, MO

Enrol

0 RENAULT I VI Jeep.
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All courses are in English
Tuition is 14,500 Belg ium Franks (± $250)

~

(Stop by and ask about the details)

I~ ,

Wednes

STUDY IN EUROPE

• Drive Now Pay Later
No payments for 90 days
• Special prices for Grads
• Special low' interest rates
• 100 new cars to choose from

500

Exp ert Cleani ng
Reaso nably Pri ced
108 W 7th Str ee t Ro ll a, M O 65 4 0 1 36 4- 3650

Jesse Orosco struck out Ba rrett . who
ba tt ed .433 in the series. to give the
Mets an 8- 5 win a nd the Wo rld Series
cha mpio nshi p,

The University of Louvain (est. 1424). Leuven , Belgium offers
Complete programmes In Philosophy for the
degrees of B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. plus
a Junior year abroad programme

rn
Oldsmobile

n

Quality Cleaners

r un .
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III

Discover the career
you want.
Iri the country
you love.
Motorola's Semiconductor Products Sector
will be on campus
November 14

UNIVERSITY CENTER-EAST

Qualified college students are invited to meet wit h us and explore the
international career oppon uni ties .. ,the innovati ve technology .. ,the
industry leadershi p that is Motorola's Semiconductor Products Sector.
We are seeking individuals who are ci tizens of a nd who desire to work
in Hong Ko ng. Malaysia. Taiwan . Ko rea. Japan. Areas of
opport unit y include:

24-Hour Automatic
Teller
TellerWindowOpen
9-3 Monday-Friday

Design . Manufacturing. Wafer Proc2ss • Facilities
MIS. Finance. Support Operations.

Right here
for you.

For more in format ion, stop by you r College Placement Office or write
to Manager, College Recruiting at : Motorola Semiconductor Products
Sector, Interna tional College Relations, 725 South Madison, Tempe,
Arizona 85281. (602) 994·68 12, An Equa l Opportunit y/Affirmative
Action Employer.

®

MOTOROLA INC.

Semiconduc tor Products Sec tor
International College Relations
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